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Well, you know it would happen again shortly and it
did, courtesy of another filmed abusive situation with
crooked cops in Baltimore which led to a riot and
shocking charges against the smug cops who thought
they’d beaten the rap yet again. Man, it was like a
reality soap opera without a script—but still the news
outlets can’t see what they need to focus on—bringing
the message that enough is enough. Which by the way
most cops still refuse to face about how they’re seen
by the public as opposed as to how they think they are
viewed on any given day in any given city or town.
In early May, a young cop was shot in New York and
one of their own wondered aloud on CNN why there
weren’t many civilians at the hospital in support of the
fallen cop? Is he for real, I mean, let’s get real here,
the NYPD has regularly abused their positions with the
public and this tool of idiocy has the gall to wonder
why they have no support in a time like this? What
nerve. Where was the NYPD when the family of Eric
Garner was grieving their loss? Oh, that’s right, the
NYPD were scheming to protect their own by lying
about what happened that day in 2014 to cover what
they did to Garner not thinking about the havoc they
caused or for that matter not given a frigging damn.
Frankly, it should be seen by many as wakeup call to
force change now that the incident in Baltimore drew
such widespread attention to a cause that for many
years many refused to even exist happens. Of course
all the news outlets carried stories about the riots, all
but FOX News of course. Instead, they mused over the
fact that “black people have gotten too uppity and
should know their place since there’s nothing really
wrong with America—and any trouble that is
happening is because they caused it.” Yep, racist
moronic jackass Bill O’Reilly made that comment since
he actually thinks the “world” he lives in is reality and
it’s the “Left” that needs to check their “facts.”
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Our World
Police Unions Need to be
Disbanded in Order to
Squelch Police Corruption
As with everything else all media, both national and
local news are neglecting the real issues on police
misconduct going unchecked for years—maybe even
decades. Why can’t any of those clowns see that the
real issue has been time and time again, one major
focus? All police unions across the country seem to
guarantee that bad cops will stay on the force and
continue their bad behavior. Like defense lawyers who
defend people already aware of their guilt, yet claim
they truly believe in their client’s innocence—uh huh
sure—police unions do exactly the same. They know
there are bad cops but yet look the other way time and
time again. Of course when checks are made into who
are in charge of the police nationwide—surprise,
surprise—many of them are former cops themselves,
or associated with cops from the beginning. Does that
sound ethical to anyone to have former police officers
manning such organizations? How can be fair and
impartial to both sides? The answer is not very much.
In reality, they protect their own, furthering the “blue
wall of silence” where crooks (yes, I mean cops) are
let off with a slap on the wrist no matter what they do
whether to innocent people or people who deserve to
be arrested. Times need to change on this issue in
order to clean up the mess that everyone know exist,
including police unions. Cops should be forced to wear
cameras that is controlled from elsewhere, which
prevents them from turning them off, since we all
know this is exactly what they’ll do and claim they
forgot to turn them in because they were too “busy”
being “afraid for their lives” which is their usual shtick
when busted red-handed doing something wrong.
Trusting police officers to honor the respect system
has proven to be a failure—like trusting of a fox when
it gives you the impression it won’t kill the hens in the
henhouse if you let it stay inside with them, and does
exactly that. Police officers nationwide has a trust
issue with the public and until they can prove they are
100% honest, not 20% as they are now, then this
measure to force them to wear body cameras for their
entire shift seems fair to me and should be fair to
them also—unless they have something to hide.

Republicans Scramble
for Votes as their Clown
Car Parade Seems
Permanently Stalled at
the Train Station
OK—looks like the upcoming election is sure to be one
really bumpy ride for some of the truly clueless in the
Republican Party. Every few weeks some idiot jumps
into the ring totally unprepared with real speeches as
to what they’ll do—except to bash Hillary Clinton.
Maybe some of the “yes” idiot staffers should actually
try to make this ego-fools see reality. They have no
goals, no focus, or solutions and most importantly they
have no way whatsoever to win with their current
standing on every issue that matters most to voters.
At least, like her or hate her, no one can say the
Clinton doesn’t have a focus already. Maybe they
should study her playbook rather than continue
reading from their Archie comics where life is stuck
permanently in the 1980s. The worst bunch is the ones
that harp on religion. Yet they can’t see that people
care more about how they live right now rather than
who believes what. Instead of fools like Mike Huckabee
wondering about a woman’s right to choose, he should
wonder if he even has a clue what to do with a woman.
Seems to me the answer is no—since he thinks women
only existing to be told by their “man” what is right
and wrong. OK, fine, let him keep up the charade in
his mind that the can beat Clinton or anyone else with
this “way back in the day” mindset. Meanwhile, expect
another Democrat sweep come next election time. And
if Clinton does get elected, Republicans like Huckabee
will truly rue the day as she has already said she plans
to push the envelope even further than President
Obama has done or dreamed of doing. And they think
they have serious troubles now with a mild-mannered
half-black man, wait till they have to deal with a
woman who knows how to apply “revenge” screws
extra tight. Just ask her husband if the idea isn’t clear
enough to anyone who doesn’t remember Bill Clinton’s
infamous cheating scandal back in the late 1990s and
“what happened” after when the smoke cleared.
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Racist Hate Group Founder
and Proud Troll Pamela
Geller Causes Death and
Mayhem in Texas
As if this country doesn’t have enough problems with
crooked cops and sleazy politicians vying to be bribed
here comes more trouble we didn’t need in the guise of
a pathetic racist mongrel troll named Pamela Geller
who is seems intent on causing a religious war in this
country. This tool of the Fascist-leaning far right (who
else) organized a stupid cartoon-drawing contest in
proudly racist Texas (where else) asking people to
draw inflammatory images of the prophet for the
Muslim faith just to push buttons in those she hates
and isn’t ashamed to admit to. Like didn’t this vicious
hate monger know ahead of time a possible backlash
resulting with some nut(s) shooting up the place where
the contest was being held would occur? Of course, but
she didn’t give a damn about the possible cost of other
people’s lives and now because of her publicity stunt
this will only instigate more attacks elsewhere.
Yet none of the real news outlets are calling for her to
be held accountable. Her behavior doesn’t constitute
free speech and she should be arrested for instigating
an unnecessary shooting incident through hate speech.
This racist freak gives so many others who are Jewish
a bad name and more importantly makes the whole
country look bad with her attitude toward such beliefs.
After the shooting in Texas she refused (shocker) to
admit fault in the situation. Certainly it might have
better if the shooters (who got killed) would have
targeted her instead and not the organization and
innocent people there. If she had been shot it’s not like
anyone would have cared since (she and) her life isn’t
worth anything to anyone in this country. And that
would have spoken volumes for the “blame game”
situation resulting in the same possible fate for other
hate-mongers that share her despicable views. This
kind of hateful behavior should be addressed to
prevent more like her from thinking this is sort of thing
is OK knowing the public is too cowardly to speak up. I
mean—what’s next—KKK groups trying to have rallies
inside a black-owned church? Like seriously.

Review
Man, I’ve never seen stuff like this is print. Keep up
the good work. Like when people say what they really
feel instead of what they think is acceptable.

Tom Brady is a
Pathetic CHEATER &
LIAR and Should be
BANNED from
Football to TEACH
Others a Lesson
Tom Brady, like all cheaters out there, thinks nothing
of what he did—assuming his popularity would keep
him from being punished by the recent investigation
into his unethical behavior. This crap-for-brains athlete
just can’t grasp the difference between right and
wrong since everyone around him has spoiled him so
much and padded his ego without limits he actually
thought he would skate through any charges even
after refusing to cooperate with those investigating
allegations against him concerning the issue of
whether or not he ordered the footballs to be deflated
moments before one of his games which led to this
being outed publicly. I mean—what a boob—seriously
how dumb do you have to be to think that if you refuse
to turn over your phone records as ordered you would
escape being labeled a cheater? His agent of course
should take some of the blame since he probably gave
Brady tips on fixing the game since “after the fact” his
behavior makes one wonder how unethical he himself
is because of how he seemed to think there was
nothing wrong with cheating—saying that “everyone
does it” so what’s the big deal. Great, so if everyone
picked up a gun and started shooting whoever they
didn’t like because others have done it, it would be OK
right? No, I don’t think so. You’d think Brady would
remember what happened to once-popular Lance
Armstrong after he cheated and lied. Yep, Armstrong
fell fast from grace and is now regarded as slime. And
I shouldn’t insult slime since Armstrong is even lower.
Of course everyone, and there had been many (believe
it or not) who think Brady’s behavior is OK since they
would do the same—or worse—yet think they are
should be seen as righteous? Nope—if you think
cheating is OK as long as it justifies the means, then
also realize when you’re labeled, you should accept the
low-life rep placed on your character—since you have
none. Is Brady sorry for what he did—yeah right—as
much as Jodi Arias is sorry for what she did also.
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Critics of Homelessness
REFUSE to Admit Drug &
Alcohol Addiction is THE
Main Reason for
Homelessness and NOT
High Rentals or Low
Paying Jobs—WHICH are
Actually Secondary
Reasons in Many Cases
but of Which is Regularly
Ignored by Many
Organizations
UNWILLING to
Understand the IMPACT
of Drug & Alcohol
Addiction Which Leads to
Job & Residential Losses
As with everything today no one wants to face
problems directly—instead opting to pretend that there
is nothing wrong when there clearly is. Time and time
again I see stories from across the country stating the
only reason people are homeless are due to high rents
and low-paying jobs. However, this is not true. The sad
truth is much easier to grasp. Most people who end up
on the streets are there because of their uncontrollable
addictions to alcohol and drugs. This can be denied
endlessly by the naysayers who have agendas to push,
but look at most of the people who live on “skid row”
areas of cities and tell me they would pass a drug test?
No way—facts are facts. And while I know there are
many others who are on the streets because of mental
illnesses or were without anyone to ask for help after
they lost their jobs due to cutbacks, most are drug
addicts who refuse to dry out in a rehab facility because
of foolish pride or are in denial of their addictions.

Like how many homeless people when asked if they do
drugs or if they would be willing to take a drug test to
prove otherwise would—none—that’s who. Absolutely
no drug-addicted homeless person would admit to it if
asked or be willing to take a test. Know how I know, I
work in a rehab clinic in Philadelphia and have had
none, repeat not one homeless admit to me when
asked if they are or aren’t. And as for them being
willing to go into rehab? That’s a non-issue as well
since they stated they didn’t have a drug problem
despite me noticing both their arms easily resembling
a polka-dot dress. Yet we as a society continue to play
the game that those on the streets are only there
because of financial issues? Cities with huge groups of
homeless scattering throughout need to be addressed
correctly if we’re going to make changes—and yes,
while mentally ill people out there (not clever fakers
masquerading as crazy) have real issues and need to
be helped—others just need kick their drug addictions
and clean their lives up—and taking their word for it is
not acceptable. A drug addict will never accept
responsibility for their actions unless they’re forced to
do so—plain and simple. We, as a society need to get
with reality and stop pretending what is wrong with
people is just based on high rents and low-paying jobs.
And, I for one think rents are too high in this country
and most jobs pay way too low as well for anyone to
live decently—especially families. But low rents and
high-paying jobs won’t make a lick of difference to a
drug addict. They STILL won’t be able to hold a job
and if they have no job, they have no place to stay.
Therefore they would still be on the streets—no
different from their deal now. And let’s face it besides
the usual drug addicts on the streets, many are also
just con artist lazy-good-for-nothings who refuse to
get a job and endlessly cry the blues whenever put in
front of a TV camera—but they are no different from
Meryl Streep—they’re just acting too—except the don’t
get paid millions of dollars by a movie studio.
The idea of helping people is easy—but the “how” is
hard. In order for any group to be able to make a dent
in the homeless issue—admitting there is a drug
problem issue with many homeless people must first
be addressed—and until facts are faced, the same
“ring-around-the-rosie” mentality will prevail. Those
who are drug-addicted will not change their tune and
any help anyone attempts will simply be a waste of
time. So, the next time you see a person on the street,
don’t just assume they are there because they lost
their home or job—think that maybe the lost their job
or home because of the fact they couldn’t face up to
their drug addiction and it got the best of them.
There is no easy answers for any of life’s hard
questions—but in order for anyone to learn anything,
you first must be willing to see “all sides of the coin”
and admit to problems—even when it’s ugly. Everyone
isn’t always what they seem and sometimes just
paying attention, instead of assuming you know
everything there is to know will provide the answers
you think you already knew but obviously didn’t.
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Profiles of People in U. S.
Society—REAL as in
Actual People and Their
Actions—Not
REIMAGINED and Biased
Fantasies by the Left and
Right Wing Media Groups
That Exist Today
Today just about everything people read in the press
whether left or right wing (sort of speak) has
variations of different stories for different people that
suits different agendas, yet no one seems to
understand that in general painting people in society
with a broad brush is not the answer. If we were to
really look we might see many differences that happen
every day, whether in our own town or across the
country. Here are a few examples—on any given day
you see people sitting in park benches at local parks or
hanging in alleys or lounging on street corners or
whatever you assume—and that all they need is a
helping hand and they would get back to work and
resume being a part of society. But looks can be
deceiving, not all homeless people want to work or will
work for that matter. Many have drug problems and
many others are mentally ill. But then there are others
who enjoy this lifestyle (believe it or not) and wouldn’t
change their existence for anything even if help is
offered. Unfortunately the way the press reports such
stories the homeless situation is with a broad brush.
The left-wing media tends not to blame them for
anything, no responsibility for their behavior even if
they know deep down that most of the people that
they talk to on a daily basis are lying to them, telling
them what they want to hear, and pretty much making
a fool of them each and every time they speak to these
types of people. And while many of the homeless do
want to get their lives back together—the media
coverage is of no help to them because of the false
reporting that the left-wing media displays. What do I
mean by that—well, if the left-wing media was to show
the homeless really for who they are (as people, not
causes) maybe more people would be willing to help
knowing that not everybody they give money (or have
given) will buy drugs but also knowing that many
others are also lying to them just to get money for
drugs while pretending to need help with food or
clothing. People—whether homeless or not lie—and
that fact seems to always be missing in news stories.

But on the other side of the spectrum, the right-wing
media perpetrates their own version of a broad brush
mentality, they, as a collective group constantly and
willfully, with malicious and spiteful intentions, label all
homeless people the same—insinuating that they are
all lazy good-for-nothing drug-addicted losers who just
like using government money to live there “happy”
lifestyles. These fools, especially the morons on FOX
News continuously repeat these lies, knowing full well
they are lies, all the while knowing that their stupid
viewers are too ignorant to know any different. Time
and time again, it doesn’t matter who is in front of the
camera—they repeat the same malicious lies again and
again as if they are fact. But just like the left-wing
media who got it wrong saying all homeless just want
help and jobs, the right-wing media gets it wrong also
by stating all homeless people are lazy moochers who
just want free money all the while refusing to work.
These same medias, whether left or right, it doesn’t
matter, only tell you what they want you to hear or
what they’re told to say by the person or corporation in
charge. Just look at the coverage for the Baltimore
murder by police that led to a riot. While CNN covered
the news extensively and did a fairly good job, when
criminal behavior was noticed, they didn’t really focus
on those issues the way they should be expected to.
As for FOX News, they completely missed the issues at
hand and instead tried to vilify the protesters to lift the
police out of the hole they had dug themselves into
with falsifying an arrest simply based on racial
profiling. Bad journalism is nothing new to FOX News
as obviously everybody knows that their agenda is to
paint everyone who doesn’t think the way they do or
skip to their beat in a bad light. Their main target each
and every time they go on a rampage with misleading
information is to vilify black people and Hispanics and
lately most anyone of Middle Eastern background.
And while what happened in Baltimore was
preventable and no one is saying that the rioters or
looters were in any way justified to do what they did
because they were not, since they are the criminals
that they were described as being—seen by millions.
However the right-wing media chose to label all
protesters as criminals simply because for the most
part they were not white. Do you think that if the
protestors had been white and were protesting
inappropriate behavior in their rich neighborhoods by
crooked police officers they were been labeled by FOX
News as criminals, I think not. To some it may seem
harsh judgment, but anyone who watches these idiots
on FOX News who call themselves journalists know
that everything they say is nothing but prejudiced
propaganda—made out to pass as truth for their loyal
and incredibly stupid viewers who like being told what
they want to hear rather than what they should hear.
Time and time again both media groups mentioned
previously show only the side that they would like
people to see instead of the truth that they should be
telling which is both sides of each story—even if it’s
not to their liking—as was clearly shown in the recent
their stories concerning the Baltimore incident.
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Americans Wonder Aloud
(Finally) if “We” are
Responsible for the Mess
in Iraq and the Rest of the
Middle East Due to Our
Incessant Minding of
Other People’s Business
Apparently is reported multiple news outlets, people
including government stooges have begun to wonder if
we—meaning the United States is the cause or are
responsible (shocker) for the fiasco in the Middle East,
especially in Iraq? Well, wonder no more people, the
answer is yes on both counts. Yes, we are responsible
for the mess created in Iraq—because we didn’t have a
plan and we acted like a bull in a china shop thinking
we had all the answers when in reality, common sense
should have told us we should just left everything
alone because we didn’t know how to fix it—which we
didn’t and still don’t—and that is why the current
situation is such a mess. It is never our concern when
such issues arise, we simply think we know everything
and attempt to make decision for everybody which
creates more problems when maybe we should try to
attend to our problems first before we stick our noses
of other people’s countries and business without them
asking or not realizing beforehand we have no
solutions and should stay out of the political climate of
countries we don’t agree with. Obviously if we did
know how to handle our own messes we wouldn’t have
such high poverty in this country or high crime or such
low educational numbers for most people, especially
rich people who have money but are dumber than ten
bags of rocks—and I shouldn’t insult rocks because at
least they have some sort of usage and stupid rich
people have no usage at all and are equal to the
common roach in value. Yep, everybody knows a roach
has no value except to spread vile diseases and create
havoc where they hang. Oops, I think I’m describing
exactly what would define some of the Republican
Party at the moment. They have no value to add to
society and have been spreading vile lies about their
rivals because they have nothing new to add to a
conversation about leading this country forward.
And I’ll go one further for those wondering if we are
also the cause of ISIS and mass terrorism? Yes and
yes. Because of our own insecurities we have created
“haters” which have led people to become terrorists
even though they would never have done so on their
own. Think this isn’t true? Check it out yourself.

Edward Snowden is Finally
Being Seen by the Masses as the
Hero He’s Always Been for
Leaking Info about Our
Government Spying on Citizens
And like we didn’t think this was gonna happen
anytime soon? Oh oh—apparently the “morons that
be” finally came around and admitted that Edward
Snowden was actually right about everything he said
and was a hero the press should have made him out to
but didn’t. Apparently many of these idiots finally
admitted recently that everything Snowden said was
accurate and that many “government types” knew in
advance that the NSA was doing exactly what they
pretended and denied publicly they had any knowledge
of such acts. How funny is that when anybody with
even the remotest amount of a small brain knew that
Snowden was right and that the government officials
were lying as they usually do—and to think the press
had the story in the palm of their hands and could
have made such a difference in public opinion. Most
knew what the government was saying was lies but
were too afraid to stand up for what the press is
supposed to from the getgo—and still they wonder why
they have lost so much respect with the public?
I guess this whole situation has taught everybody that
because Snowden never sought to make any money
from the situation that he must’ve been doing it all the
right reasons which is a trait of a real hero. If
Snowden’s story taught us anything—it’s that the
knowledge the government could already have their
people putting bugs in citizens homes or in their cars
or even at work in order to know what everyone is up
at any given moment despite this supposedly being a
free speech society. Snowden was a hero then and
now and should be viewed as such starting with
President Obama. While Obama certainly made
mistakes—not recognizing reality for what it is and
was—will probably stand as his biggest mistake ever
as President—that, and not putting members (war
criminals) of the previous administration behind bars.
I think Snowden should be thanked and honored for
trying to do the right thing in protecting the public. He
should be embraced not by a few but by many. While
there are many things wrong with this country, the
biggest problem we deal with on any basis is our
insane ego thinking we need to know other people’s
business just because. And while it’s been a staple of
our policy for decades to mind the business of other
people’s countries—the business of individual citizens
in this country is not fair game. If for no other reason
than the fact of whatever somebody is doing is their
business alone unless they’re a known criminal. This
type of mentality smacks of a possible Fascist
mentality and something FOX News would applaud.
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Republicans Double Down
and Proudly Support
Perpetrators of Sexual
Abuse Among Their Own
Yet Spew Two-Faced
Behavior When Democrats
are Accused of the Same as
the Hypocritical Duggar
Family Allows Child Abuse
in Their Home and Show
Outrage Only for the Fact
They were Exposed NOT
for the Abuse Their Son
Committed Against His
Younger Sisters
I thought this info might come in handy for all of those
two-faced religious types that preach endlessly about
being so holy yet commit such evil sins which they
dismiss despite their intolerance of others. As the
recent Duggar family scandal made its way across the
news channels depicting the reality show supposed
Christian family and their “cherished” values being
nothing more than hypocrites who allow one of their
own to child molest his siblings and pretend it wasn’t
as bad as people were making it out to be—they had
the nerve to complain that they were being unfairly
targeted because of their “values” and seemed more
concerned with how this info was made public in the
first place since they had paid endless amounts of hush
money to local authorities to keep the lid on it for
years. Oops, I guess they missed payment to someone
and this person “leaked” the info as revenge for being
stiffed on their monthly “hush money” checks. Actually
in reality, this material which reads like a bad soap
opera was easily obtained by the press without all the
nefarious means they tried to play out in their clearly
self-righteous “interview” with their “friends” at FOX
News—who else—and their true natures were laid bare
for all to see and be judged by the American public.

This “liberal” turnaround they accuse others of doing to
them are what they (the Duggars) do best in
actuality—constantly attacking others for what they
(the Duggars) consider morally wrong while at the
same time they’re doing exactly the same thing by
allowing their eldest son to molest his younger sisters
because he was so repressed by their sick views on
sexuality he had to act out. They can play their fake
religious values gameplay all they want on the
American public now but no one is buying their lies
after seeing them for who they are and not who they
pretend to be. Their cringe-worthy reality show in itself
is creepy enough—like seriously who would want 19
children? Most parents can’t even handle one child
much less 19. And of course because they couldn’t
spend all their time watching their older children since
they have so many younger ones—the older ones
easily ran amok. I don’t know how CPS has never
investigated them before for child abuse? It’s so unfair
when you think about their actions in addition to
sexual abuse—the idea of forcing young children to
care for their siblings because you want to populate an
entire city with your offspring is wrong. I mean let’s
get real here—young children should be running and
playing in the yard—being children—not changing
diapers and being forced to act like miniature adults
because their parents are selfish bastards who should
know better. Seriously how can they actually think
they’re good parents? I bet you anything years from
now one of their kids will probably turn out to be a
serial killer—which of course they’ll blame on the
“liberals” again saying it’s their fault their child is a
killer. They and others like them have truly elevated
projecting to an art form—and not in a good way.
Years ago in an interview Dolly Parton stated that
while she loved her siblings, being forced to parent her
younger brothers and sisters while she was growing up
because she had so many took the fun out of her
childhood which pretty much made her not really want
to be a parent herself since she felt she’d already been
down that road and didn’t want to relive that
experience. And who could blame her—her parents
should never have placed responsibility on her or her
older siblings to be parents. And, yeah, I know the
Partons were poor unlike the Duggars, but that still
doesn’t make it right. Children should never be
“guilted” into parenting their siblings no matter the
reasons—parenting is the work of adults and if you
can’t handle it or don’t want to be responsible, don’t
have children—let’s just be real for a change OK?
And getting back to the Republicans who supported
these freaks and continue to support them like Mike
Huckabee—look at yourself first before you judge
others. Huckabee himself looks like he’s a sadistic child
porn king—bet he’s really repressed too. Wouldn’t
doubt it that he dabbles in trolling for gay men also.
And others like Rick Santorum is just as two-faced.
This freak actually thinks child molester parents are OK
as long as they’re Christians. Need more be said about
what kind of person he and others like him are?
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Shameless Racist FOX
News Spins Church
Shooting as a War on
Christians Instead as a
Racist Attack on
Blacks by a Christian
Well, it should be no surprise to anyone about where
FOX News stands when the idea comes to the truth as
tragic reality hits. As the recent shooting on June 17th
at a church in Charleston, South Carolina occurred and
the psycho killer was caught, the news media began
their barrage of endless stories. And though CNN, CBS,
ABC, NBC and MSNBC devoted countless hours to
reporting the stories pretty much close to the truth as
they knew it to be—surprise, surprise, what did FOX
News do? Oh well, what do you think? They slipped
into their usual fantasy-based world dealing with their
proposed reality and began spouting lies saying the
shooting wasn’t racially motivated—it was actually an
attack on Christianity—WTF. Like who would believe
such lies but idiots who watch FOX religiously and can’t
see a blatant lie when they hear it either because
they’re too stupid to know better or are a racist too.
Every dummy working at FOX (let me know when you
find someone with half a brain who works on FOX
News) spun the same old story pretending it was true
that the attack was all about Christians being
persecuted again. Like hello fools, Christians in other
parts of the world are being persecuted, Christians in
the United States are doing the persecuting, namely
the haters on FOX News that have done everything in
the last decade to try and incite a race war while being
careful not to say it directly. But by reading between
the lines it’s easy to see where these types stand when
it comes to how they view anyone who isn’t white or
Christian. Who do you think are responsible for racial
biases in this country? Jews? Muslims? Hindus? Amish?
Atheists? Nope—it’s Christians. And let’s not forget
who owned slaves—yep, Christians. By the way I’m a
Christian so I know my people and what they really
stand for. Everywhere you go you see born again
Christians spouting hatred while acting righteous. And
they’re not alone either—most Baptist groups also
think this way—clinging to a hateful racist past they
once held so dear and today can’t let go of their hatred
while being seen as a pathetic relic. Think Baptists
aren’t racist? Bet I can prove you dead wrong with
endless “haters” Internet sites they proudly own.

What happened in Charleston on the 17th of June was
clearly racist based yet FOX News tries to spin another
version of reality because they obviously have no
qualms with white people shooting black people, but
have this happen to a white person and you’ll hear
their howls of protest that the perpetrator—who they
assume is a non-white—needs to be publicly tortured
and executed for daring to kill a white person who they
consider most highly innocent no matter their true
character. Uh huh—facts are facts—FOX News has
made it a point to separate races when it comes to
crime—saving their most venomous blaming game for
blacks. It doesn’t matter what the facts are to these
race mongers. In their feeble minds if you’re black,
you’re guilty of something and they will recreate reality
in order to blame something on anyone who happens
to be black to fit this thinking. All the work that Rosa
Parks and Martin Luther King, Jr. did to bring about an
end to racial bias are lost on them—they probably have
no clue of who these people were because they
worship at the feet of hate kings like David Duke and
George Wallace whom they consider national heroes.
This country needs to admit that racial bias exist and
then set about to conquer it once and for all. One way
to start that happening is to call out every right-winger
who seems to have any inkling of being a racist and
crucify them in the press—making it impossible for
them to hide anywhere. The shooting in Charleston is
not isolated, though many would like to pretend it is.
Look back at history and you’ll find mountains of
evidence that makes what I’m saying clear. And having
a worthless propaganda news outlet like FOX News
being allowed to exist is not only wrong it’s criminal
and needs to be shut down and it’s chief instigator of
evil Roger Ailes should be charged with treason for
trying to incite dumbass white racists to overthrow the
government by endlessly airing false commentary
about the U. S. government needing to be completely
controlled by the “right”—and only the right—meaning
Republicans—as well as slyly implying that voting for
non-whites needs to be curtailed and black should be
expunged from American society and sent back to
Africa since they’re not really Americans—adding that
slavery was faked and no white persons ever owned
slaves and that they came here looking for jobs. And
yeah, people actually believe these lies too. Recently
on the popular international social issues news outlet
RT a well-known GOP insider named Bruce R. Bartlett
admitted publicly what no Republican have ever dared
do. He came clean and said flat-out that FOX News
was a propaganda machine of the far-far right-wingers
of Republican Party and has been for some time. It is
available for viewing on YouTube under the title “GOP
Calls Out FOX-So-Called-News as Propaganda.” I also
emailed [Opinion America] a copy for safe-keeping if
someone wants it later after the video is deleted by RT
at some point—just email them and ask for a copy.
LATE BREAKING NEWS—Rupert Murdock the head of News
Corporation, owner of FOX News has turned his company over to his
sons—who hate Roger Ailes—and vice versa. I guess a pink slip could
be headed Ailes way—hope this happens before the 2016 elections.
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There are Heroisms All Round Us
Mr. Hungerton, her father, really was the most tactless person upon earth—a
fluffy, feathery, untidy cockatoo of a man, perfectly good-natured, but absolutely
centered upon his own silly self. If anything could have driven me from Gladys, it
would have been the thought of such a father-in-law. I am convinced that he
really believed in his heart that I came round to the Chestnuts three days a week
for the pleasure of his company, and very especially to hear his views upon
bimetallism—a subject upon which he was by way of being an authority.
For an hour or more that evening I listened to his monotonous chirrup about bad
money driving out good, the token value of silver, the depreciation of the rupee,
and the true standards of exchange. “Suppose,” he cried, with feeble violence,
“that all the debts in the world were called up simultaneously and immediate
payment insisted upon. What, under our present conditions, would happen
then?” I gave the self-evident answer that I should be a ruined man, upon which
he jumped from his chair, reproved me for my habitual levity, which made it
impossible for him to discuss any reasonable subject in my presence, and
bounced off out of the room to dress for a Masonic meeting.
At last I was alone with Gladys, and the moment of fate had come! All that
evening I had felt like the soldier who awaits the signal which will send him on a
forlorn hope, hope of victory and fear of repulse alternating in his mind. She sat
with that proud, delicate profile of hers outlined against the red curtain. How
beautiful she was! And yet how aloof! We had been friends, quite good friends;
but never could I get beyond the same comradeship which I might have
established with one of my fellow reporters upon the Gazette—perfectly frank,
perfectly kindly, and perfectly unsexual. My instincts are all against a woman
being too frank and at her ease with me. It is no compliment to a man. Where
the real sex feeling begins, timidity and distrust are its companions, heritage
from old wicked days when love and violence went often hand in hand. The bent
head, the averted eye, the faltering voice, the wincing figure—these, and not the
unshrinking gaze and frank reply, are the true signals of passion.
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Even in my short life I had learned as much as that—or had inherited it in that
race memory which we call instinct. Gladys was full of every womanly quality.
Some judged her to be cold and hard, but such a thought was treason. That
delicately bronzed skin, almost Oriental in its coloring, that raven hair, the large
liquid eyes, the full but exquisite lips—all the stigmata of passion were there.
But I was sadly conscious that up to now I had never found the secret of
drawing it forth. However, come what might, I should have done with suspense
and bring matters to a head tonight. She could but refuse me, and better be a
repulsed lover than an accepted brother. So far my thoughts had carried me, and
I was about to break the long and uneasy silence when two critical dark eyes
looked round at me, and the proud head was shaken in smiling reproof.
“I have a presentiment that you are going to propose, Ned. I do wish you
wouldn’t, for things are so much nicer as they are.” I drew my chair a little
nearer. “Now, how did you know that I was going to propose?”
I asked, in genuine wonder. “Don’t women always know? Do you suppose any
woman in the world was ever taken unawares? But, oh, Ned, our friendship has
been so good and so pleasant! What a pity to spoil it! Don’t you feel how
splendid it is that a young man and a young woman should be able to talk face
to face as we have talked?”
“I don’t know, Gladys. You see, I can talk face to face with—with the station
master.” I can’t imagine how that official came into the matter, but in he trotted
and set us both laughing.
“That does not satisfy me in the least. I want my arms round you and your head
on my breast, and, oh, Gladys, I want—”
She had sprung from her chair as she saw signs that I proposed to demonstrate
some of my wants.
“You’ve spoiled everything, Ned,” she said.
“It’s all so beautiful and natural until this kind of thing comes in. It is such a pity.
Why can’t you control yourself?”
“I didn’t invent it,” I pleaded. “It’s nature. It’s love.”
“Well, perhaps if both love it may be different. I have never felt it.”
“But you must—you, with your beauty, with your soul! Oh, Gladys, you were
made for love! You must love!” “One must wait till it comes.”
“But why can’t you love me, Gladys? Is it my appearance, or what?” She put
forward a hand—such a gracious, stooping attitude it was—and she pressed back
my head. Then she looked into my upturned face with a very wistful smile.
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Life & Times
Los Angeles Diary
Part 4

© 2014 Street Beat News

Note: This is a real-life diary. For the record, the events mentioned
in this diary occurred several years ago in 2008 and 2009. Remaining
parts will be serialized in future issues of Opinion America.
December 2—I was in a quandary today—as the next
day opened after that mistake of paying a visit to the
supermarket my feelings for food intensified and no
matter how strong I tried to be, the thoughts of food
ran through my mind making it tough to stop thinking
about it and wanting to eat. So of course I made
another trip back to the supermarket today using my
debit card and bought more food which proved to be
another mistake after the deed was done. But I can’t
help it. I have broken my promise to myself and now
options started to creep into my decisions.
December 3—I spent today trying to not think of food
but that’s all that seems to occupy my thoughts now. I
keep thinking this time is the last but the idea of trying
something else as a last meal makes it hard to stop
and now I wish I’d never made that trip yesterday.
Maybe if the money runs out I’ll face reality but I’m
not sure as I have nothing else really and thinking that
I’m still going to die makes it easy I guess to break
even more promises I’ve made to myself.
December 4—I knew today would be another struggle
and it was and though I’m trying, it just doesn’t seem
to be getting any easier. I feel so hopeless and yet I
can’t stop thinking about food no matter how hard I try
to focus on the fact I have nothing to live for and food
isn’t going to help me now even if I assume it will as I
continue to focus on eating which eventually broke me
yet again. So I paid another visit later to the
supermarket and bought a few more things to eat but
just enough to make me want even more stuff. I tried
so hard to fight the feeling of thinking about food but
as usual I lost the battle and was at the mercy of my
mind thinking too much. I made my way across the
expanse of Pacific Coast Highway in the hot morning
sun which I ignored despite how hot it was and got
some more things to eat. Ice cream of course was the
main focus but so were a few other things. I’m
surprised the debit card works but I’m not sure for how
much longer and I’m equally not sure what I’ll do once
I have nothing left to spend. Maybe that will be my
reality check to wise up and face facts—finally.
The scene at Nicholas Canyon Beach is one of utter
desolation. I’m alone usually most of the time sitting
on top one of the benches looking out at sea. Not
exactly the kind of end I envisioned originally.

I don’t know how I stand it each day just sitting there
not doing much of anything. Of the people that come
by to walk their dog or just walk along the beach I
don’t say anything to them—since I’m not sure who
they may be in terms of telling on me later. I just mind
my business and pretend I’m just hanging like they
are. I’m surprised no one has ever asked me what I’m
doing there all alone but even if they did I’d make sure
my answers was as vague as could be since I don’t
really see the point of giving anyone anymore ideas
than I have to. But maybe it would be good for me to
think someone actually cares which so far doesn’t
seem to be the case. It’s such a lonely feeling to have
and though I wish I had some hope I can’t see any in
the scheme of things so far. Once the money on the
debit card runs out I’m doomed—and I know it.
But I guess I know it since I really don’t have anything
else to live for anyway. Every dream I had has come
crashing down around me and it looks like there will be
nothing to look forward to if somehow my luck doesn’t
improves. Hours spent brooding over the misery of my
life doesn’t really help either but it’s all I can do since
there’s nothing else to do at the beach. Being shut off
from other people certainly isn’t always a good thing,
but it’s how I assumed it would be at the end and I
guess this is about the end for me as without any hope
there isn’t much reason to want to live anyway.
So many much worst things have happened to other
people and for those who can focus on the positive and
make it work despite their devastating heartaches, I
say good for them—but not everyone can do it without
some sort of reason to hope and today as I think of
how I measure up to so many others who’ve had worst
things happen to them I can’t for the life of me even
think of there being a future for me after losing
everything and possibly ending up at the end of my
journey—one that is called life. I tried to make things
work—I really tried but it just wasn’t as easy as I’d
have liked it to be and I just don’t know what else I
can do without the help of someone who cares enough
to take a chance and make an effort to see what I’m
doing wrong. Ending it all just seems to me at the
moment to be the easiest way to handle a crisis such
as this and if there was another way I’d be open to
thinking about it—but so far nothing has occurred to
me except taking this drastic route to find peace.
So many people have probably faced what I’m facing
now. But a lot of them have faced the end with the
help of drugs or alcohol and probably wasn’t in their
right minds anyway. But I’m not on drugs or stupidly
drunk. I’m stone-cold sober and know exactly what I’m
doing—and I guess that makes it even more terrifying
as I’m not on some trip unable to tell right from
wrong. But unlike most of the people who end up in
my situation I know I’m to blame for this outcome
because of the endless bad choices I made in life.
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December 6—today wasn’t a good day by any means
as my thoughts of food got the better of me, making
me leave the beach once again. Throughout the day I
tried to control my emotions but as before knowing
there was money on my debit card I made my way
back to the little supermarket across from Trancas
State Beach during the afternoon and got myself
something to eat (raspberries) and some water—which
I got for free after asking. Afterwards as I made my
way back toward Nicholas Canyon Beach walking along
PCH, minding my own business, a sheriff’s patrol car
passed by and for some reason they decided to back
up, stop, get out, and (the guy) proceeded to
manhandle me, forcing me into the back of the patrol
car—as he female partner (probably lover) ran a check
on my driver’s license ID. I had nothing to hide so as
this jerk (and not-so-bright officer) who probably had
seen one too many Hunter episodes started to talk to
me in a tone of voice that was clearly rude so I got snippy
right away because of his attitude. He seemed to think
I was someone he’d dealt with before and of course I
hadn’t met him before so I fired back throughout all
his questioning countering him with a tone of voice he
probably hadn’t heard before from anyone.
Of course the check on my ID went the way I knew it
would and they both had no choice to but to let me go
at that point. He then tried to play it down (but not
apologizing) knowing I could get him for harassment,
told me to be careful on PCH because it was a
highway. I told him I could take care of myself and
faked how I really felt toward the two of them knowing
they weren’t above coming back with some excuse to
make trouble for me. Of course if they’d been paying
attention like they should’ve been they’d have seen my
ID was expired and that alone should have drawn a
red flag. But like most of their people, their IQ’s don’t
exceed that of their age. As I walked continued back
toward Nicholas Canyon Beach I ran the entire messy
event through my mind over and over again and
remembered seeing some scruffy-looking guy hanging
around the area recently on one of the times I’d gone
to buy food with my debit card. I assumed he thought
I resembled that guy—who probably he’d encountered
before—though, despite my being unshaved and
having facial hair I didn’t think I resembled this other
guy who I assumed had an unsavory character.
Nevertheless this little event totally ruined my
afternoon—bothered that someone would think I was
some kind of criminal. To clear my head and play out
the story I’d told him about hanging at Leo Carrillo
State Beach every Saturday when he began
questioning me initially I walked all the way to the
beach, waited a while to see if I was followed, and
headed eastward toward Nicholas Canyon Beach where
I sat on a sand dune and made the best what was left
of the now-soggy raspberries I’d purchased earlier. I
patiently waited around until the sun went down
later—seeing the most spectacular sunset I’d seen in
years with a red and yellow glow that created one of
the most visual images I assumed existed.

I watched people leave the beach a little later but
didn’t budge to go to my campsite in the bushes in the
hill right above until I was sure I was totally alone. I
wasn’t willing to risk anyone seeing me or for that
matter if one of those dimwit officers had followed me
and was lurking somewhere around the beach where I
couldn’t see them. Finally I went up to my campsite
and couldn’t really put the events of what happened
earlier out of my mind for hours no matter how hard I
tried to shake what had happened by telling myself
over and over I hadn’t done anything wrong.
December 7—I spent today—the entire day at my
campsite trying to avoid any encounter with the two
idiots I encountered yesterday. I kept feeling that
maybe they were looking around for me and to make
sure I wasn’t seen, staying put at camp all day was the
only option. It was also quite a long day and though I
kept thinking about food again I quashed all feelings
with thoughts of having to deal with what I faced
yesterday afternoon due to no fault of my own.
December 8—I made it through another day staying at
my campsite, not doing anything but just lying down
and hoping time would go by quickly. But of course it
didn’t and still more feelings of desperation crept into
my mind that no matter what my plans to let go wasn’t
working. Thoughts of food didn’t help either and no
matter how hard I tried to think of other things I kept
focusing on eating since I had nothing else to focus
upon as the hours ticked by and time seemed endless
as far as I was concerned. And in the end it was a
losing battle between my mind and willpower.
December 9—I finally got the answer I needed to focus
on the endgame of my plans. Today I went back to the
supermarket atop the hill on the other side of Zuma
Beach on PCH and was told my debit card had
declined. I sort of felt relief but sadness too as I knew
that I’d gone as far as I could and now there was
nothing left but the end which was going to come
sooner or later. I walked back to Nicholas Canyon
Beach not caring about anything as I tried to think
about what I’d do next which seemed obvious. My
depression continued to spiral out of control but there
was nothing I could do about it at this point of the deal
but face reality that there was no hope left now.
December 10—(Part 1)—I had a hard time of it today as
my depression continued to grow and thoughts about
my mother and my past—today being the anniversary
of her death in 2000—became the focal point. I at one
point took the (still-sealed) extra sleeping bag I’d
purchased on my Thanksgiving trip and headed back to
Los Angeles on PCH. But as usual my depression got
the better of me right before I began to climb the hill
across from Zuma Beach and decided to turn back. I
dumped the sleeping bag in the trash nearby to lighten
my load and headed back to Nicholas Canyon Beach
via Leo Carrillo State Beach in complete despair.
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Interactive Sites
Select news sites listed below can be accessed directly with Internet availability. Left click on the link(s) and the
site will open on your computer. Humanitarian (non-news) sites are in red.
ABC News
www.abcnews.com
Access
Aircraft Casualty Emotional Support Services
www.accesshelp.org
Advertiser/Adelaide Now
www.adelaidenow.com.au
Al Jazeera America (English Version)
america.aljazeera.com
All Hawaii News
www.allhawaiinews.com
Allegiant News
www.theallegiant.com
American Civil Liberties Union
www.aclu.org
American Red Cross
www.redcross.org
Animal Defenders
www.ad-international.org
AOL News
www.aol.com
Argonaut
www.argonautnews.com
Argus Streaming News
www.argusnewsnow.com
ASPCA
www.aspca.org
Associated Press
www.ap.org
Atlanta Leader
www.atlantaleader.com

Australian
www.theaustralian.com.au
AZ Central
www.azcentral.com
Baltimore City Paper
www.citypaper.com
Baltimore Sun
www.baltimoresun.com
Bangor Daily News
www.bangordailynews.com
BBC News
www.bbc.com
Be Healthy Tulare
www.behealthytulare.com
Beverly Hills Courier
www.bhcourier.com
Beverly Hills Weekly
www.bhweekly.com
Big Issue
www.bigissue.com
Bing News
www.bing.com
Boston Globe
www.bostonglobe.com
Boston Herald
www.bostonherald.com
Boston.com
www.boston.com
Boston Magazine
www.bostonmagazine.com
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Brisbane Times
www.brisbanetimes.com.au
British Virgin Islands News
www.bvinews.com
Brussels Times (English Version)
www.thebrusselstimes.com
Burbank Leader
www.burbankleader.com
Caribbean News Now
www.caribbeannewsnow.com
CBS News
www.cbsnews.com
Change.org (Main Site)
www.change.org
Change.org (Animal Rights)
www.change.org/topics/animals
Change.org (Criminal Justice)
www.change.org/topics/criminaljustice
Change.org (Economic Justice)
www.change.org/topics/economicjustice
Chicago Sun-Times
www.suntimes.com
Chicago Tribune
www.chicagotribune.com
CNN
www.cnn.com
Clutch Magazine
www.clutchmagonline.com
Columbus Dispatch
www.dispatch.com
Community Connection (Los Angeles)
www.cangress.org
Cop Watch
www.copwatch.org
Daily Beast
www.thedailybeast.com

Daily Caller
www.dailycaller.com
Daily Mail Online
www.dailymail.co.uk
Daily Record and Sunday Mail
www.dailyrecord.co.uk
Daily Telegraph
www.dailytelegraph.com.au
Dallas Morning News
www.dallasnews.com
Democracy Now
www.democracynow.org
Denver Post
www.denverpost.com
Detroit News
www.detroitnews.com
Detroit Free Press
www.freep.com
Eagle
www.theeagleonline.com
euronews
www.euronews.com
Evening Times
www.eveningtimes.co.uk
Express UK
www.express.co.uk
Fabius Maximus
www.fabiusmaximus.com
Feeding America
www.feedingamerica.org
Financial Times
www.ft.com
France 24 News (English Version)
www.france24.com
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Free Speech TV
www.freespeech.org
Gawker
www.gawker.com
Give Back Films
www.youtube.com/user/GiveBackFilms
Glendale News-Press
www.glendalenewspress.com
Globe and Mail
www.theglobeandmail.com
Google News
www.news.google.com
Guardian
www.theguardian.com
Gulf News
www.gulfnews.com
Hawaii Reporter
www.hawaiireporter.com
Hawaii Tribune-Herald
www.hawaiitribune-herald.com
Herald Scotland
www.heraldscotland.com
Herald Sun
www.heraldsun.com.au
Heart for Animals
www.heartsforanimals.org
Honolulu Star-Advertiser
www.staradvertiser.com
Houston Chronicle
www.chron.com
Huffington Post
www.huffingtonpost.com
Independent
www.independent.co.uk
Indianapolis Star
www.indystar.com

Inquisitr News
www.inquisitr.com
Irish Independent
www.independent.ie
Irish News
www.irishexaminer.com
Islam Times
www.islamtimes.org
Island Sun British Virgin Islands
www.islandsun.com
Japan Times (English Version)
www.japantimes.co.jp
LA Weekly
www.laweekly.com
Las Vegas Sun
www.lasvegassun.com
Las Vegas Tribune
www.lasvegastribune.net
Los Angeles Daily News
www.dailynews.com
Los Angeles Times
www.latimes.com
Louisville Courier-Journal
www.courier-journal.com
Mail Online
www.dailymail.co.uk
Mail.com
www.mail.com
Malibu Times
www.malibutimes.com
Media Matters for America
www.mediamatters.org
Memphis Daily News
www.memphisdailynews.com
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Miami Herald
www.miamiherald.com

Newsmax
www.newsmax.com

Mirror
www.mirror.co.uk

News Times
www.newstimes.com

Monaco Life (English Version)
www.monacolife.net

Newsweek (U. S. Edition)
www.newsweek.com/us

Mother Jones
www.motherjones.com

New Zealand Herald
www.nzherald.co.nz

MSN News
www.msn.com

Olive Press [Spain] (English Version)

Nancy Hanks Lincoln Public Library
www.nancyhankslincolnpubliclibrary.com

Opinuns Entertainment News

Nashville City Paper
www.nashvillecitypaper.com

Opposing Views

National Post
www.nationalpost.com

Orphans of the Storm

NBC News
www.nbcnews.com
New Civil Rights Movement News
www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com
New Republic
www.newrepublic.com
New York Daily News
www.nydailynews.com
New York Magazine
www.nymag.com
New York Post
www.nypost.com
New York Times
www.nytimes.com
New Yorker
www.newyorker.com
Newsday
www.newsday.com

www.theolivepress.es

www.opinuns.com

www.opposingviews.com

www.orphansofthestorm.org
Pacific Standard News
www.psmag.com
Parade
www.parade.com
Pasadena Star-News
www.pasadenastarnews.com
Penn North Recovery
Maryland Community Health Initiatives
www.penn-north.com
Perth Now
www.perthnow.com.au
PETA
www.peta.org
Philadelphia City Paper
www.citypaper.net
Philadelphia Daily News
www.phillydailynews.com
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Philadelphia Inquirer

Salt Lake Tribune

www.inquirer.com

www.sltrib.com

Philadelphia Inquirer

Salon

www.philly.com

www.salon.com

Philadelphia Tribune
www.phillytrib.com

San Francisco Chronicle
www.sfchronicle.com

Phoenix New Times
www.phoenixnewtimes.com

San Francisco Examiner
www.sfexaminer.com

Pittsburgh City Paper
www.pghcitypaper.com

San Francisco Gate
www.sfgate.com

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
www.post-gazette.com

San Jose Mercury News
www.mercurynews.com

Pittsburgh Tribune Live
www.triblive.com

San Juan Star (English Version)
www.sanjuanweeklypr.com

Plymouth Patch
www.plymouth.patch.com

San Marino Tribune
www.sanmarinotribune.com

Politico

Scotsman
www.scotsman.com

www.politico.com
Politicus USA
www.politicususa.com

Seattle Times
www.seattletimes.com

Portland Press Herald
www.pressherald.com

Secular Talk

Real Change News (Seattle)

Sherman Oaks Studio City Encino News

www.seculartalkradio.com

www.realchangenews.org

www.shermanoaksstudiocitynews.com

Register

Slate

www.theregister.co.uk

www.slate.com

Reuters

Space Change News (Boston)

www.reuters.com

www.sparechangenews.net

Richmond Times-Dispatch

St. Croix Source

www.timesdispatch.com

www.stcroixsource.com

Right Wing Watch News

St. John Source

www.rightwingwatch.org

www.stjohnsource.com

Ripoff Report

St. John Tradewinds

www.ripoffreport.com

www.tradewinds.vi
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St. Louis American
www.stlamerican.com
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
www.stltoday.com
St. Thomas Source
www.stthomassource.com
Straits Times
www.straitstimes.com
Street Beat News Online
www.streetbeatnewsonline.com
Street Roots (Portland, Oregon)
www.streetroots.org
Street Sense (Washington, DC)
www.streetsense.org
Street Spirit (San Francisco)
www.thestreetspirit.org
Street Vibes (Cincinnati)
www.streetvibes.wordpress.com

Toronto Sun
www.torontosun.com
Toshiba News
start.toshiba.com
US News & World Report
www.usnews.com/news
U. S. Hunger Relief (Feeding America)
www.feedingamerica.org
USA Today
www.usatoday.com
Vancouver Sun
www.vancouversun.com
Virgin Islands Daily News
www.virginislandsdailynews.com
Voice of America
www.voanews.com
Volunteers of America

Street Wise (Chicago)
www.streetwise.org

www.voa.org

Sun
www.thesun.co.uk

www.vox.com

Sydney Morning Herald
www.smh.com.au
Telegraph
www.telegraph.co.uk
Tennessean
www.tennessean.com
Time
www.time.com
Times
www.thetimes.co.uk
Toronto Star
www.thestar.com

Vox News

Washington City Paper
www.washingtoncitypaper.com
Washington Examiner
www.washingtonexaminer.com
Washington Post
www.washingtonpost.com
Washington Times
www.washingtontimes.com
Yahoo News
www.yahoo.com
Young Turks
www.tytnetwork.com
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Corner Cafe
Glass Owl
Excerpt 4
Below is an excerpt from the serialized novel Glass Owl. Copyright 2013. All rights reserved. Glass Owl is a serialized novel written in episodic format. Sections
serialized by Opinion America were not reprinted in exact order of existing storylines from the novel. Copies of Glass Owl in 50 separate episodes (electronic
format only) can be purchased online beginning in late 2015 from Google Play. Opinion America accepts fictional and nonfictional material by email only for
publication of various subject matters. However all works must be legally copyrighted by rightful owner(s) of whom must provide proof of ownership to
Opinion America before material is accepted for publication. Opinion America will not publish works plagiarized from other sources. No exceptions.

Originally serialized in Street Beat News in 2013.
“You can’t tell him—he’ll destroy me.”
Glen Bradstreet laughs.
“Don’t see how you can stop me?”
Denise Madison looks at Glen.
“Please—I’ll do anything?”
“You’ve already done everything—man, there’s no stopping a woman who knows what she wants.”
He laughs again.
“But—I see potential income.”
Denise jumps out of bed and slides her arms around Glen’s waist.
“I’m sure we can come to some sort of—arrangement?”
Glen grins.
“Well, I was thinking that you and I could spend?”
He pushes her away.
“What? Fuck? Been there, done that.”
They look at each other.
“No—actually I was thinking of Caroline Bentley.”
Glen smirks.
“OK—I’m game—shoot.”
Denise leans toward Glen.
“It’s her son—he killed someone.”
Glen grins broadly.
“And of course no one is privy?”
Denise nods.
“He caught his father fucking a hooker from Chadwick Street and pushed her off a balcony.”
Denise smirks.
“John and Caroline covered it up. They dumped the body in the harbor and it was labeled a drowning.”
Glen seems confused.
“But she fell off a balcony—wouldn’t there have been questions?”
Denise nods.
“The way the story played out later was that she was working the night she disappeared and they
chalked it up to her being drunk and falling into the water.”
Glen shakes his head.
“Wait—wasn’t that how Natalie Wood died in 1981? Of course decades later everyone found out that it
was Robert Wagner who actually pushed her off the boat when they were fighting over Christopher Walken and
made it look like she’d accidentally drowned by Catalina Island near Los Angeles?”
Denise nods again.
“Yeah, I guess. Anyway, John and Caroline silenced everyone who knew.”
Glen rolls his eyes.
“So, no one knows—except you of course—you?”
“And you.”
Glen looks at Denise.
“The question is—what are we going to do with this info?”
Denise grins broadly.
“I know you’ll come up with something.”
They begin kissing.
[Excerpt 5 will be published in the September-October 2015 issue.]

